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Green, Scott

From: Paul and Linda Stevens <stevenspl@live.com>
Sent: Monday, November 11, 2013 9:10 AM
To: Paul & Linda Stevens
Subject: CONNECTING: Happy Veterans Day; Ed Kennedy honor; 60 Minutes apology; Syria 

risks; One sorry week; Bowing to NSA; Brands won't need you

Colleagues, 

Happy Veterans Day, to my fellow veterans on Connecting, and thank you for your service. 

I share the attached photo taken during my recent visit to Omaha Beach and the Normandy American 
Cemetery nearby – that we not forget the sacrifices made for our freedom. 

<<...>>  
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Ray March shares with supporters of the Ed Kennedy project that on Dec. 6, Kennedy will be the recipient of 
the California Press Association's Mark Twain Award for Excellence in Journalism. Eric and Ed's daughter Julia 
Kennedy Cochran will be present receive the award. This is a special Cal Press Hall of Fame award that was 
inaugurated in 2010. Previous recipients are Ron Fimrite (2010), Herb Caen (2011) and Paul Conrad (2012). 
The award, given posthumously, will be presented at a luncheon held at the Marine Memorial Club in San 
Francisco, according to Becky Clark, president, California Press Foundation and publisher-editor of the Idyllwild 
Town Crier. 

Thanks to many of you who have shared your memories of that day 50 years ago when John Kennedy was 
assassinated in Dallas. I am collecting your memories and will share next week. So if you haven’t responded, 
send me a brief note on what you were doing at that moment on Nov. 22, 1963. If you were working, share 
any detail on how you might have been involved in  the coverage either nationally or locally, and I will share 
remembrances with the group. 

Welcome to our newest Connecting member - Edie Lederer. 

Paul 
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‘60 Minutes’ Airs Apology on Benghazi 

http://www.nytimes.com/2013/11/11/business/media/60-minutes-airs-apology-on-
benghazi.html?partner=rss&emc=rss&_r=0 
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Journalists in Syria face growing risk of kidnap 

http://bigstory.ap.org/article/journalists-syria-face-growing-risk-kidnap 
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One sorry week  (Shared by Bob Daugherty) 

http://www.newspaperalum.com/ 
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Middling logic, middling newspaper: New York Times bows to government, again, on NSA  (Shared by Bill 
Beecham) 

http://www.salon.com/2013/11/09/middling_logic_middling_newspaper_new_york_times_bows_to_govern
ment_again_on_nsa/ 
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Sayonara, journalists. Pretty soon brands won’t need you  (Shared on Facebook by Ted Anthony) 

http://www.nytimes.com/2013/11/11/business/media/60-minutes-airs-apology-on-
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/journalists-syria-face-growing-risk-kidnap
http://www.newspaperalum.com/
http://www.salon.com/2013/11/09/middling_logic_middling_newspaper_new_york_times_bows_to_govern
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http://pandodaily.com/2013/09/26/sayonara-journalists-pretty-soon-brands-wont-need-you/ 

http://pandodaily.com/2013/09/26/sayonara-journalists-pretty-soon-brands-wont-need-you/

